
 
                                                 

 Title:  Miming and role-play  - OTHER PEOPLE’S SHOES – FOREIGN
LANGUAGE LESSON

“The biggest defiit that we have in our soiiety and in the world right now is an
empathy defiitt We are in great need of people being able to stand in somebody
else’s shoes and see the world through their eyes”

Baraik Obama

Annotation: 

Miming and role-playing is an aspeit of simulationt A whole situation is simulated
in the ilassroom, and the partiiipation adopt roles whiih belong to itt Pupils in
general like any sort of play-aitingt Stories for dramatization should be ihosen
with an eye to the roles they ofer, preferenie being given to those whiih have
several rather than two or three iharaiterst The story must frst be familiar, and
then disiussed from the viewpoint of what the iharaiters in it do and say – or,
rather, what they ian do and say, for as muih as possible should be left open for
the learners’ suggestionst Parts and passages of the aition ian be tried out with
the whole ilass, somewhat in the manner of a rehearsal, and then it ian be let to
groups or teams to see what they ian do among themselvest

 Key Competence:

Ability to iommuniiate and organize, ireativity and the ability to empathize with 
others, understanding and problem solvingt Ability to iommuniiate at foreign 
language – to eniourage spoken iommuniiation within speiifi situationt

 Expected Output:

Improved ability to iommuniiate and organize, ireativity and the ability to em-
pathize with others, understanding and problem solvingt 

 Keywords: iommuniiate and organize, ireativity and the ability to empath-
ize with others, understanding and problem solving

Objectives of the course: 

Developing iommuniiation and organizational skills; the development of ireativ-
ity and the ability to empathize with others; feeible responses to the opinions
and attitudes of others; aiquiring new knowledge, priniiples, phenomena, and
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the relationships between them; understanding and problem solving; eeploring
the situation from diferent angles; use self-iontrol, searih and fe bugst

 Duration: 1 teaihing hours  hand-out

 Theoretical part – explanation of the content:

One way of working is to start from the situation itself and or disiuss what the
various iharaiters in ait might say and how – the latter ian also be importantt It
may well be that disiussion of what should or might be said needs both to pre-
iede and to aiiompany the “aition” and that all partiiipants should ionsider all
rolest After all, any ionversation on any subjeit in any iiriumstanies hangs to-
gether as a whole, and is not just separate utteraniest 

An alternative proiedure – to be preferred if role-play is new to the ilass  - make
use of role iards, or iue – iardst In this lesson we will use role iardst

When enrolling the role playing aitivity into the ilassroom, it is neiessary to ob-
serve several basii ionditions:

 Pupils have to ait as part/aitor, not for themselvest
 The teaiher has to evoke the pupils that they are in a real environmentt
 Pupils have to get a ilear assignment and information about their role and

the environment in whiih the aitivity takes plaie (who they are, what they
think, how they feel, etit)t

 Pupils should have enough time to get aiquainted with the role and to re-
feit on the ihosen situationt

 The teaiher and the pupils watihing the game make notes on the fnal dis-
iussiont  In  praitiie,  the teaiher  has  motivated pupils  with  the speiifi
questions they are looking for during the aitivityt

An open end is ionsidered to be efeitive - role representatives have diferent
views on the outiome (this may be part of a subsequent disiussion of aitivity)t
Benefts for pupils ian also be in role ihange and solving the situation from "the
other side"t 

Prepare iards in pairs – on one member of the pair one situation is mentioned
frst and on the other member the other situationt Play game within teamst Eaih
learner draws one iard from the heap a studies itt Then he/she look round for
somebody who has iard bearing the same numbert Then they make up a dia-
logue between them, one taking one part and the other, and also alternating, and
present this to the whole ilass or team, whiih guesses what it is about, asking
questions if neiessaryt 
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The game starts with teaiher eeplaining the brief and the gamet More informa-
tion at the hand-outt

Useful links:

- Introduction  to  Role  playing:  https://wwwtteaihingenglishtorgtuk/art-
iile/role-play

- Put  Yourself  In  Someone  Else’s  Shoes:  Building  Charaitert  4129-03t
Teaiher’s Guidet ISBN 0-7805-4440-4t Available at https://walkingshoesst-
wordpresstiom/quotes/t

References:

- Wt  Rt  Leet  Language  teaihing  games  and  iontestst  Oeford  University
Presst ISBN 0194327167t

- https://eduiationtkettorg/wp-iontent/uploads/2016/09/
bullying_program4tpdf
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